I had just gotten, off the plane tv*o
. hours before, after ap ei^ht-hour, thre estop flight front Jersey. I had lugged
- fny suitcases ..around* e ach fueling like
it housed- a couple sets of bar bells,
' until I’d- roahaged to locate a bus, fo
' a c&rry me lif) to. the valJey whertTmy
car .waited. 1 had lost rhy round trip
stub lor the bbs* ride and-had to do a
suitabTe amount of Tinggling to get.out
of. shilling out: another thre e bucks,
made, mote necessary by the fact, that
I ogly had' two. And Pd thrown my
suitcas^ in.ythe trun^ of my%e!io, ^sat

A R E Y O U S E RIO U S?

’77 MAIC O
A W 250

Looks as good as it fe els.

N ew double lipped fork se als/dust
wipers adorn the front extensions.
The gas/oil G irlings are still on the re ar,
this ye ar also giving out 9% " of travel.

down at the whe el, and then came to
the re aliz ation that I’d left my set of
keys back on the dining room table
3000 miles away.
Now, after an hour of fiddling with
the ignition and hot wiring, and with
a case of jet lag that left me fe eling
like a stalk of celery, I sat, vegetable
like, at my desk staring blankly at the
pile of mail that had gathered during
my two-we ek absence, and was run
ning back through my he ad what I was
afraid someone had just said to me,
“Tomorrow we gotta go out and test
the Maico 250. C an you be at my
place by eight?”
No, my mind was hopelessly trying
to convince ftself. H e couldn't have
just asked me that. Surely it was an

auditory hallucination.

Then came the repe ated question,
this time with a tinge of impatience.
How can I get out of this? My mind
was working its tired cells to the
limit.
Hmmm. Then that one word began
to penetrate. Maico. The key word.
Hmmm repe ated my frantically work
ing mind. The word Maico began to
resound louder within my skull, grad
ually overpowering and dwarfing the
previous predominante phrase “my
place by eight.”
With gre at effort I stirred my vocal
chords into motion, “Maico, huh?”
An impatient nod.

How I managed it comes under the
gre at efforts in man's history, but I
considered myself going beyond ex
pectation to only be a half hour late.
O ur ultimate destination, in addi
tion, was not one I had an uncontrol
lable liking for. It was a very rough,
makeshift course located a little ways
outside of L.A. on which we’ve had
various bikes from time to time and
my tolerance span was usually in the
neighborhood of thre e laps before f’d
split the course and he ad into the
surrounding hills.
But the opportunity to ride a Maico
has always be en like waving a magic
carpet before my eyes. I would usually
immediately question as to who they
wanted me to kill. This morning it had
gotten me out of my world of warm,
comfortable dre ams at the ungodly
hour of .seven, and, in my still terribly
jet lagged state, that was quite miracu
lous in itself.
The reference to magic carpets is
more than casual, because Maicos
have always se emed rather unworldly
to me. Kind of like asking the normal
V W B e etle owner if he’d like to try
out a Mercedes SL 450.
Immediately the eyes become aglow
with the thought of that superb, se em
ingly supernatural handling. But even
as the saliva glands begin their ac
tions and the mind begins inducing
a mechanical orgasm, the unworld-

The A W’s now sport the new Bing
V54 36mm carb.
The engine is basically the same,
though with smaller transfer ports
and a new pipe.

liness is heightened by the usual
stories of the financial aspects to us
me ager working class.
While Maicos are no more ex
pensive in initial output than some of
the other top notch machinery and.
though parts are inde ed high, so are
parts for the other fine E urope an bikes,
there remains that never ending de
bate. Do Maicos still bre ako or not?
I think there's evidence to show
that the long standing legend is not
as true as it used to be. The reliability
being displayed by Maicos in recent
enduros and multi-day trials events
tends to lend credence to this.
Still one thing is usually admitted
by all. Maicos are pure and serious
competition bikes, and as such, de
mand strict maintenance. If an e arnest
maintenance schedule is maintained
a Maico can display reliability with
the best of them. If the schedule is
not maintained, they will, well, bre ako
as fast as any other competition bike.
But we're drifting, and besides there
is a whole other side to the Maico
image. The handling.
The bike we had in our paws this
morning was the new A W 250. There
are no radical changes on it, which,
in reference to Maico, continues to
be good news. There are, however,
many minor improvements which e ach
ye ar continue to further round out
the package.

Two se ats are offered. This is the
slim version, while a thicker one is
also available.

The most re adily noticed change
is the new brilliant red paint job cover
ing the frame, tank, and fenders. The
Japanese aren't the only ones who
can be flashy.
O ne has to look closer to find the
additional changes. F or one, the 250
has be en fitted with a new pipe. It’s
still a down pipe, but it’s be en de
signed to give more power across the
range. The power is also helped by the
new V54 Bing carb and the shrinking
of the transfer ports to incre ase the
velocity of the incoming mixture.
There is an inch more travel in both
the front and back bringing e ach up
to 9V2". T o allow for the extra inch
of cle arance in the re ar the frame loop
has be en redesigned wider, longer,
and higher.
The sidestand has be en removed
this ye ar, along with its mounts.
The tank is a 2.2-gallon aluminum
unit in, of course, the traditional coffin
shape.
The fenders and side panels are
all of an unbre akable plastic, substi
tuted for the old fiberglass that brought
so many moans.
O urs had a stock, slimmer se at, al
though we were told that an optional
thicker one is also available.
G ussetting has be en added to
strengthen critical are as on the frame
such as footpegs and shock mounts.
That takes care of the basic tech-

The forks have grown another inch since
last ye ar now giving 9% " of ‘travel.
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N ame and mod el............. Maico A W 250
E ngine typ e......... Air cooled two-stroke
Bore and stroke ..................... 67x70mm
Displacement (cc) ....................... 247cc
C ompression ratio ........
13:1
Horsepower:
Claimed by factory . . 38 @ 7800 rpm
Claimed torque ... 3.5 kpm @ 6400 rpm
C arburetion................... Bing V54 36mm
R ecommended gasoline ......... Premium
F uel tank material ................... Aluminum
R ecomm. gas/oil ratio ................. 20:1
Lubrication ................................ Pre-mix
Air filtration ......... Oiled foam element
Clutch ............................ W et multi-plate
Transmission ............................ 5-spe ed
G e arbox ratios:
1. 2.25 to 1
2. 1.80 to 1
3. 1.44 to 1
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4. 1.20 to 1
W eight, dry................... 96 kg (211 lbs.)
Rims ............................................... Alloy
5. 1.00 to 1
Primary drive ................. 3/8" to 7/32" Tire siz es:
chain duplex
F ront............................ 3.00x21—4 ply
C ountershaft sprockets........................ 13 tooth R e ar............................ 4.50x18—4 ply
Primary reduction ratio ............... 2.28:1 Suspension:
Final drive ............. 5/8" x 1/4" chain
Front ................. Hydraulic telescopic
R e ar wheel sprockets........................... 56 tooth F ork/shock travel .. 235mm (9.25")
R e ar . .. Swingarm w/ne edle be arings,
Final ratio..........................................4.3:1
G irling gas/oil shocks
Ignition ..................... Magneto w/points
Starter (type) ................... Primary kick F ender material ........................... Plastic
C olor ............................................... R ed
R ecommended
spark plugs .... C hampion N2 or N2G Intended use (factory) ......... Motocross
R ecomm. plug gaps ................... 0.3mm W arranty, if any ........................... None
Frame (type) ........................... C hromoly Where m a d e............................ G ermany
O verall le ngth............... 2120mm (83.5")
Price ............................................. $1787
Whe elbase......... 1425-1465inm (56-58") Distributor:
Maico W est
Ground cle arance ......... 260mm (10.2")
S e at h eight......................... 920mm (36")
110 E . S anta Anita Ave.
Burbank, C A 91502
O verall width................ 850mm (33.5mm)

R edesigning of the re ar frame section
allows more cle arance for the re ar tire
to move around in.

nicalities. The next matter of concern
was what it all came down to on the
course.
F oolish of me to wonder. From the
start it was . . . well, like riding a
Maico. The handling and cornering
are simply unmatched by any other
machine. There is no effort in turning
the thing, no bullying it to go where
you want it to go. You know that
when you place that front whe el in the
line of your choice that it's going to
le ad the rest of the bike through with
no deviation. The bike is helped in this
are a by its ne arly fifty-fifty weight dis
tribution. It ke eps the front end down
and tractable.
The power, too, is very smooth and
controllable. And present in abun
dance. It gives a strong solid pull from
the bottom, and contains no explosive
points in the range. It lets the rider
decide how that ample supply of
power is going to be used.
N e edless to say, thfere is plenty of
suspension there also. The gas G irlings
are not particular favorites of a lot
of people, including yours truly, but
the particular pair we had on our bike
se emed quite sufficient to handle the
knobby course, and outlasted me
every round.
The forks? W ell, they're Maico
forks. I’ll let that stand as it will. The
only thing that might be noticed about
the forks are that they fe ature a new
double-lipped se al that may produce
a little extra drag when the bike is
new.
The brakes too, gave a strong solid
fe el on e ach end.
The 250 weighs 211 pounds dry,
which on paper might se em a tad
he avy to some, but the maneuverability
of the bike is, so superb that no excess
weight factors are notice able to the
rider.
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